**MODULE 12 Online Viral Vector Training.** This is an online training module provided by the University of Cincinnati and can be accessed using this link (https://ce.uc.edu/cpd/Workshops/Index/Biosafety?term=viral+vectors). This training is suitable for employees working with recombinant AAV or murine retroviral vectors at BSL1 that do not attend one of the EHS BSL2 or Bloodborne Pathogens training classes (#’s 7, 8, 9 or 10 above). In addition, modules are available for recombinant lentiviral and adenoviral vectors that can be taken to supplement the EHS classes. Participants must complete the Risk Assessment training (Module 1) plus the module for the viral vector that they are using. Training must be documented by completion of the Viral Vector Training Assurance form found here. Training must be completed prior to working in the laboratory and repeated whenever IBC registrations are submitted (initial and renewal).